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''Down
in the
mouth''

Rippin' up the rug

WVEA resolution
stirs teaching majors
By Tina Foster
Staff Writer

Staff photo bv Earl Strollmever

•,Fairfield Stadium's old SuperTurf surface Is dying an
unceremonious death this week, as Buildings and
Grounds. workers prepare for the Installation of the

new Omnlturf surface. In the background, workers
roll up the more cooperative sections of carpet, while
the heavy artillery, In the foreground, takes care of
the stubborn pieces. See story on Page 5.

Med school planning for new clinic
after hospital proposal's last approval
By Lee Smith
Staff Writer

Marshal I's School of Medicine administrators are discussing ways to spend money the school will receive from the
restructuring of Cabell Huntington Hospital.
The restructing proposal, passed by a 9-2 vote of Huntington City Council this week, provides a grant of$3 million to
Marshall for construction of a diagnostic clinic and, according to Dr. Jack H. Baur, executive associate dean of clinical
affairs at the School of Medicine, administrators are getting
ready.
"Plans are in motion to meet with an architect who will .
consult with a medical arcitect for some preliminary plans,"
he said.
Baur said he will meet with Huntington architect Keith
Dean late this week or next week to continue work on plans

for the building.
The School of Medicine will receive the money after Sept.
30, the date hospital officials expect the transfer to be complete. The hospital must also obtain a Certificate of Need
from the Health Care Cost Review Authority as approval
from the state. Baur said he does not expect the hospital to
have any problems getting the certificate.
According to the restructuring proposal, President Dale F.
Nitzschke with approval from an advisory board, will select
the site for the clinic. Baur said he hopes the clinic will be on
campus.
Approval from Council was the last OK needed from local
government for the plan to work. The Cabell County Commission and the hospital Board of Trustees had already
approved the plan.
This was the third version of the plan to be reviewed.
Commission rejected the original last October.

Education professionals and students on campus have mixed reactions
on the effect that a recent West Virginia Education Association proclamation might have on their careers.
The state organization, at the last
convention of the National Education
Association, w arned prospective
teachers about coming to work in West
Virginia, highlighting low salaries
and other funding concerns. According
to WVEA president Tom Vogel in the
West Virginia School Journal publication, the WVEA did not "want our colleagues to come to the state without
knowing the condition of our school
systems. If they choose to seek employment in our schools, we want them to
do so with their eyes open."

Campus
-Angle
Dr. Tony L. Williams, associate dean
of the College of Education said that it
is unfortunate that other solutions for
the state's education woes weren't
sought before taking such drastic
steps. "Other means are here and can
be worked out. The (proclamation)
gives the entire state a poor image."
Williams added that negative publicity also affects indu3trv in the state.

- - - - - s e e EDUCATION, Page 4

Yeager lad just wants to be a regular guy
(Editor's note: A member of the first
clasa of The Society of Yeager Scholars recently discussed his experiences with The Parthenon. He agreed to
be Interviewed only If his name were
not used.)

By Lee Smith
Staff Writer

He considers himself a regular
student.
"I'm not the smartest person in the
world, or at MU," the 18-year-old
freshman admitted. "I'm not even the
smartest person in my class. I'm
someone who got real lucky."
The student is a Yeager scholar. He

had his first experience as a Marshall
student this summer.
" I was at the right place at the right
time," the student, who wishes to
remain anonymous, said. "A lot of
people who also deserved it didn't get
it because they didn't know about it."
His wish to remain anonymous
stems from reactions he received from
peers when they find out he is a
Yeager scholar.
"They're not at ease around you,"
he said. "They act like they have to
prove something to you."
Usually, the student said, he
doesn't tell anyone. He said some people have found out about the scholarship by accident. "I did mention it to a
few people while I was under the

SOCIETY OF

YEAGER

SCHOLARS
influence of tequila," he said.
A label such as Yeager scholar can
also put extra pressure on a student.
"They look at you like they're shocked
if you say something stupid or do
something stupid," he explained.
"It's like you've waived your right to
be a human being."

A retreat is scheduled for the students Aug. 24-30 at Hawk' s Nest
State Park to help them deal with
adjustment problems, such as peer
pressure, according Dr. William N.
Denman, acting director of the
Yeager Scholar program.
"We will examine what they expect
of themselves and what they perceive
as the expectations others have of
them," Denman said "We all have
different perceptions of different people. For instance, we might think of
an athlete as being a dumb jock -or a
drug addict. People sometimes think
of someone who is academically
gifted as being someone who can't
walk and chew gum at the same time.
- - - - - S ' e e SCHOLAR, Page 4
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Roark pleads innocent to cocaine charges
CHARLESTON - Charleston
Mayor Mike Roark pleaded innocent Wednesday in U.S. Magistrate
Court to charges that he possessed
and distributed cocaine and induced
a witness to lie to a grand jury.
Magistrate Jerry Hogg allowed
Roark to remain free on personal
recognizance pending hie Sept. 21
trial. However, he ordered Roark to
undergo random urine testing
between now and the trial.
Random drug testing is mandatory in criminal cases involving
drugs, magistrate clerk Jane Blalock said. U.S. Probation officer
Timothy Casey said Roark will be
called into the probation office on
short notice and asked to provide a
urine sample.
"If the specimen is found to be
positive for drugs, then we report it
to the court," Casey said.
U.S. Attorney Joseph Savage had

''

If the (urine) specimen is found to be positive for drugs, then we
report it to the court.
Timothy (ascy

--------''-------asked Hogg to set bond at $25,000
for Roark. He also had asked that
Roark be barred from contacting
any of the other people mentioned
in the indictment.
Defense attorney James McIntyre, however, argued that Roark,
an attorney, would be participating
in the defense of hie own case.
"Thie would unnecessarily hamper
him and restrain him," McIntyre
said.
Hogg ruled that Roark will be
permitted to contact potential witnesses, but only with hie attorney
present.

Mayor to meet with cruisers,
but won't give them free license
HUNTINGTON - Mayor

Robert Nelson says he
plans to meet with a delegation of teen-age cruisers
before the weekend, but
says he won't give them
free license to resume their weekend excursions.
Nelson last weekend ordered city officials to
barricade a downtown street favored ·b y the
traveling teens in an effort to curb their cruising
cars.
Nelson received a petition Tuesday signed by
500 people asking that the downtown street be
reopened to cruising.

Hogg also set a Sept. 9 date for
pretrial motions. McIntyre said he
might not have enough time to
prepare his motions by then and
asked for a delay.

Hogg said U.S. District Judge
Walter Hoffman of Virginia, who
will hear the case, will have to
decide that.
Five U.S. District Court judges in
southern West Virginia last week
excused themselves from hearing
the case. They said they had been
involved in the selection of interim
U.S. Attorney Charlotte Lane, who

Iran-Contra hearings' bill
over $2 million, may double
WASHINGTON - The ~ ~ congressional Iran-Contra/
{fV /
committees have spent
\
more than $2 million so
far, and the figure will
more than double by the
time the panels finish their work in October,
spokesmen said Wednesday.
The House committee spent $959,000, including
$51,000 for the services of chief counsel John W.
Nields Jr. The total figure also includes salaries
for 45 staff members, stationary, travel expenses,
equipment and telephones.

Nuns won't alter abortion views,
may be dismissed from order

Injured bank robber suing bank
over booby-trapped money

CHARLESTON - Sisters Pat Hussey and
Barbara Ferraro, who raised the ire of the
Roman Catholic Church with their views on
abortion, said Wednesday they will not fight
attempts by the church to dismiss them from
their order.
The nuns three years ago joined more than 90
American clergymen and nuns in signing a
controversial New York Times advertisement
which called for a church dialogue on abortion.

OAKLAND, Calif. -A bank robber has sued
a savings and loan and the city of Oakland over
a booby-trapped bundle of cash that exploded in
his pants as he tried to make a getaway.
Daniel Canelairo, 27, who is serving an eightyear sentence Colorado corrections facility, sustained second- and third-degree burns around his
genitals as he fled the California Savings and
Loan branch on Aug. 8, 1986. He is asking $2
million in damages.

was replaced because of her political ties to Roark and Gov. Arch
Moore, also a Republican.
A 30-count federal indictment,
issued July 31 by a special grand
jury in Bluefield, charges the 41·
year-old second-term Republican
with 13 felony counts and 17 misdemeanor counts.
The indictment charges Roark
with eight counts of distributing
cocaine, two counts of possessing
cocaine with intent to distribute,
two counts of obstruction of justice
and one count of conspiring to
obstruct justice. It also charges him
with 17 counts of simple possession
of cocaine, a misdemeanor.
If convicted on all 30 counts, the
mayor of West Virginia's capitol
and largest city faces a maximum
of 182 years in prison and a
$525,000 fine, prosecutors say.

Germans swap spies at border;
West trades 3, gets 2 from East
BONN, West Germany
~
West Germany Wednesday exchanged a top
Soviet bloc spy and two
other Communist spies for
'
~ /
two accused Bonn agents
"~~
held in East Germany, government sources said.
West Germany released its three prisoners,
including master-spy Manfred Rotsch, 63, to East
Germany in a swap at the Herleshausen boarder
crossing. Prosecutors said Rotsch spied for the
Soviet KGB for 17 years. The East Germans
released prisoners to West Germany including
Christa-Karin Schumann, 52, an East German
physician jailed since 1979.
·~

Predawn nuclear explosion
continues Soviet bomb testing
MOSCOW - The Soviet Union set off an
underground nuclear explosion Wednesday morning, the 15th such blast since Soviet leader
Mikhail S. Gorbachev ended a unilateral test ban
nearly six months ago, Tass reported.
The official Soviet news agency said the
explosion had a yield of up to 20 kilotons, the
same force as the atomic bomb the United States
dropped Aug. 6, 1945, on Hiroshima, Japan.

1-====a===-==-====Religious Directory========Ill=======I
Central Church of the Nazarene: Rev. Gay
McCabe, Superintendent Richard White. 1102
Adams Avenue, Huntington, WV 25704. Phone
525-2321 or 523-2254.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45; Morning Worship 10:30; Sunday evening 6:00;
Wednesday evening 7:00.
Call for van pick-up. Nursery provided.
First Presbyterian: Dr. Ernest T. Thompson.
Associate Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev. Donald
Weiglein. 1015 Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-6476.
Weekly Services: Sunday College and Career
Class 9:45 a.m.; Sunday snack supper and
discussion groups 6 p.m. Transportation: Call
for more information.
Marshall Catholic Community (Newman
Center): Father Jim O'Conner, Chaplain.
1609 Fifth Avenue across from Corbly.
Phone 525-4618.
Weekly Services: Mass -Sunday 10:30 a.m. &
6:00 p.m.; Weekday Mass please call

for times; Prayer meeting on Tuesday 7:30
p.m.; Center open daily.

Twentieth Street Baptist Church Dr. Neil W.
Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. Harpold. 20th
Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0824.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Transportation: Call if needed.
Grace Gospel Church: Independent Baptistic, Keith Wiebe, pastor. I 159 Adams Ave.
Phone 522-8635.
Weekly Services: Sunday IO a.m.; Sunday 6
p.m.; Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Active College/Career Class. Student memberships available. Free transportation. Call for information.

High/awn Presbyterian Church: Dr. R. Jackson Haga. 2814 Collis Avenue. Phone 522-·
1676.

Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 a.m.;
Worship 11 a .m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship6
p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.

First Church of Christ, Scientist: Eleventh
Ave. and Twelfth ·s1. Reading Room, 504
Tenth St. Phone 522-2784. 11-3.
Weekly Services: Sunday School/Church
11:00 a.m., Wednesday Evening Meeting 7:30
p.m.
Fifth Avenue Baptist: Dr. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135
Fifth Ave. Phone 523-0115.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
S unday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study
6:30 p.m. Transportation: Available by calling
church office, 523-0115.
Young Chapel A.M.E. Church: 840 18th St.
Huntington, WV. Rev. Fred Dokes, Jr. - Pastor (304) 522-3250.

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m .; Morning
Worship Service - 10:45 a.m.
Transportation Available.

B'nai Sholom Congregation: Rabbi Stephen
Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.
Phone 522-2980.
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45 p.m.; Saturday 9
a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.

Norway Avenue Church of Christ: John W.
Miller Sr. Associate Phil Richardson, Campus
Minister. 1400 Norway Avenue. Phone 5253302 (office); Campus Minister 523-9233.
Weekly Services: Sunday 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. ; Wednesday
Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group Thursday
7 p.m. MemorialStudent Center 2W37. Transportation: Call 525-3302 for van pick-up points.
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OP-inion
Editorials

Cruiser problems
e here at The Parthenon strive to serve
our readership as much as we can, so
we have this important announcement.
Unless Mayor Robert Nelson wimps out
and changes his mind, you can go downtown
this weekend and catch a movie without having to deal with the obnoxious "cruisers" that
clog downtown Huntington's main thouroughfare. Nelson and the powers that be
have decided to close Fourth Avenue between
Eighth and 10th streets from 8 p.m. to midnight on Friday and Saturday nights.
Frankly, we think it's the best idea since
sliced bread.
We have to laugh. We've all witnessed the
antics of the cruisers. It is hard to believe
17-year-olds are so unimaginative that all
they can do is drive their daddies' cars
around in circles, leer at one another and
swill luke-warm beer.
The move has met opposition. Two downtown businesses, Republic Parking and the
Scratch and Tilt gameroom, are claiming to
have lost customers because of ihe move.
That,·we will concede, is a shame and should
b~ looked into by the city. No other business
has stepped forward to complain. A couple of
restaurants, Papa Duke's and Ming's have
publicly commended the act.
Some of the youngsters are mounting a
petition drive to reopen Fourth Avenue. It is
led by a 20-year-old local whom we suspect is
having a hard time letting go of his adolescence. He says he feels his rights have been
denied, and told The Herald-Dispatch, "The
bad kids drink and get into trouble and we go
there (downtown) to get away from all that."
That is laughable.
We know good and well what goes on downtown, and we shall not be shy in reminding
people.
Have you noticed the security guard at the
Sixth Street Rax on the weekends? He's not
there to guard the pasta bar-he has to stand
in the restaurant and play Bathroom
Monitor.
Occasionally, free downtown bathroom
facilities are trashed. Commodes have been
plugged and programmed for perpetual overflow, paper products have been scattered
about, and graffiti has stained the walls.
Often an establishment is forced to close its
bathrooms. This tends to make the legitimate
customers furious.
Parking lot incidents and the vandalism of
signs and trees have not been uncommon.
Some "cruisers" in '4x4s' and trucks have
been known to spin their hubs and drive over
flower planters and curbs.
Mayor Nelson may have done a few" cruisers" a favor by not suggesting DUI roadblocks be used by the Huntington Police
Department. We would be willing to wager no
less than than two in 10 would be arrested.
Mayor Nelson did not close downtown, and
he did not deprive ·anyone of their rights.
What he is doing is making down town a more
palatable place for people to visit. We
applaud his move to ban cruising and hope
he sticks to his guns.

W

,,
Notable quote·
_____,,______
Baby let's cruise.... away from here.
Smokey Robinson

Commentaries

Letters

Destinometer error strands
Weep 'n' Bleep at Marshall
An incorrect destination input on the Destinometer and a slight miscalculation of a few
million miles forced Bleep and Weep to reevaluate their position in the galaxy.
"Bleep, this can't be Mars Hall. Where are the
dancing Saturians? Where are the expensive
nightclubs? Where's the red?"
"Calm down now, Weepy baby," Bleep said as
she lit another carcenogenerette. "So we're lost,
we were probably to late to keep our reservations at Mars Hall anyway."
"Where are Vte, do you know?" Weep
whimpered.
"There's a sign!" he screamed. "It says 'Do
Not Enter' ".
"I think the pertinent sign is the one that
says, 'Welcome to Marshall University'," Bleep
said."
In a second the spacecraft was hovering over
the Memorial Student Center Plaza. The aliens
gazed in awe.
"What a huge space vehicle," Weep exclaimed
as he pointed to what Earthlings call the student center.
"It's not that big," Bleep replied when she had
regained her composure. "But since we're here
why don't we have a look around."
Weep started to protest as was his custom
when Bleep activated the Inviso-shield and
landed the craft on top of the student center
fountain.
Bleep pulled out the handy Travelaroundo,
and transported the two to Laidley Hall.
"C'mon. Let's ·check out this dump," Bleep
said. The two roamed the dingy, desolate halls
of the antiquated building. "This is the pits,"
Bleep said.
"Do Earthlings really live here?" asked Weep.
"Sure."
"Why don't they have more modern

cubicles?"
"This is West Virginia, Weep. Everything is
at least 10 light years behind our planet."
The aliens made their way to Old Main and
hacked their way into the computer where vital
information about the university is kept.
"Do you really think we should be doing
this?" Weep whined. "I mean, isn't this illegal?"
"Not on our planet," Bleep snapped as she
called up salary information on the terminal.
"Holy Darth Vader!"heexclaimed. "Lookatthe
teacher salaries!"
Weep ran to her side, papers hanging from his
nose. "Good, huh?"
"Good?" Bleep said as she lit another carcenogenerette. "This full professor is making less
than that Earthling I picked up the last time I
was here."
"What did he do?" Weep asked in a nasal tone.
"Plumbing."
Next the explorers entered the Office of the
President. "Look at all these newspapers,"
Weep said, rubbing The Herald-Dispatch
against a nostril.
"Gimme that," Bleep said, snatching the
paper from his claw. "Figures," she said. "That
misguided, naive administrator."
"Who?"
"The president. Listen to this: 'I still believe in
the Year of Education.' He said that after this,"
Bleep said, showing Weep other newspaper articles about the state's deep financial difficulties.
Bleep and Weep looked at each other in
silence. "Are you thinking what I'm thinking?"
Weep asked. Bleep shook her feeler. "Yep."
Arid the 't wo boarded their ovoid spaceship
and did what many right-thinking inhabitants
of West Virginia are doing - they got out.

By Lee Smith and John GIiiispie

Our readers speak
Survey methodology, results questioned
To the Editor

that all who took the test scored somewhere close to
the average, and this just isn't so.
Obviously, Sheils wants to play W.R. Hearst, fortunately the people who know, and actually care,
understand his intentions all too well. And we're just
not buying it-- he is as transparent as glass.

I am writing this letter for all the MU students who
were maligned and poked fun at by Doug Sheils on
recent WOWK-TV news programs. As one of the students who appeared on camera (briefly and without
my knowledge), I feel personally injured by his yelTimothy M . Wellman
low remarks. Several students have commented on
Kenova Junior
the programs to me, asking why I would allow myself
to be filmed under such a self.abusing situation; the
truth is that none of us were informed by Mr. Sheila
that he intended to use any of us as targets for his
The
ratings-grabbing sensationalism. But it's obvious·
from the programs that his intentions were clear to
him from the start: make college students look bad. It
The Parthenon is published each Thul'9day by Marshall
is also clear that his remarks (made on the air) were University in conjunction with cluaes of tha W. Page Pitt
noticeably biased, and the truth, when it didn't fit his School of Joumallam. The editor hu final authority over news
outline, was left out. I've no doubt that his raw data and editorial content.
was true, but there is alsothesinofommision, and he
Editor - - - - - - - - - - - - - Chuck Rice
has sinned.
llalllllng Editor
Doug Smock
Marie Bia
Speaking as someone who answered 84 of the 86 lmprwlo;w Editor
Jennifer Green
questions correctly, I protest! The way the test scores WIN IEdllor
Eart Strohmeyer
were presented left the impression that everyone was C h i e f ~
AdwlNr
Betsy B. Cook
"average". This leaves out the fact that many people
Production llaneger
Mike Friel
answered all or most of the questions correctly!
Production
Barbara Bragg
Sure there are students who missed many of the
Nick Schweitzer
questions, but the average would be much lower Adlwtlllng Manager
Allison Stevena
among the general population.
Adwer11e1119 0fflc:e
896-33-46
The averages were presented in a way that implied Editor
696-2522
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One-vehicle accident
claims Kenova student
By Dawn Johnson
Staff Writer

A Marshall student was killed and a
Wayne County resident injured Saturday in a single-car accident on Wa lkers
Branch Road near Ceredo.
Killed in the crash was Jimmy David
Pratt, a 21-year-old Liberal Arts sophomore, who lived with his parents, Jim
and Leta Pratt outside Ke nova ,
Trooper J.D. Hess said. Injured was
Darren McCoy, 20, a Wayne County
resident.
Hess said Pratt, a full-time student

~

CLO~OUT

SALE
on selected summer items

Education--------

T-shirts price reduced

*

40%

ill rvlarshall
.. Umersitv

and a part-time employee of Pepsi-Cola
Bottling Co. in Huntington, was dead
at the scene. His body was taken to St.
Mary's Hospital. Dr. Willard Daniels,
Way ne County medical examiner,
attributed death to a h ead injury.
Daniels did not order a n autopsy from
the state medi cal examiner's office in
South Charleston.
Hess said the car occupied by Pratt
and McCoy was southbound on
Walkers Branch Road when it apparently went off the berm on the right
side of the road. The vehicle shot over
an embankment a nd crashed into several trees, he said.

From Page 1
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Bookstore

HELP HIM LEAD A NORMAL LIFE
Bobby is a hemophiliac.
A bump or bruise could become life
threatening, unless he gets help.
But it can only come from you,
from your plasma.
So please, won't you help Bobby?
Make an important contribution.

Give Ille. Give plasma.
Mon, Tues, Thurs 6 am-3:30 pm
Wednesday 6 am-2 pm
Friday 6 am-5 pm

Giving Comes From The Heart
Hyland Plasma Center
Appointments Available: Call 529-0028

"We should be looking to build bridges,
not destroy them," he said.
Although nationwide news of West
Virginia's education problems probably won't affect enrollment at Marshall's College of Education, it will
increase the state's "brain drain" as
graduates choose to go elsewhere.
In an upper-level education class of
employed an d unemployed students,
both undergraduate and graduate, six
out of 19 plan to leave the s tate immediately upon graduation. "My bags are
packed," said one student. " We're not
in h ere for $ 14,000 a year." said
a nother.
Some future teachers can't go elsewhere. Chery l Weekly, a n education
graduate student said she is "stuck" in
the sta t e because her husband is
employed here. She is currently working a t McDon ald's a nd said that after
completing her master's, she may try
to get a teaching job across the river, in
Ohio where teaching is mor e
profitable.
Yet, others feel tha t living and teaching in West Virginia has its benefits.
"This state is minus a lot of problems
that other places have," said senior
David Penner. In a big city, a teacher
would make twice as much money, but
the cost of living "sucks it right up,"
while the quality of life h ere is better,
he said.
Most students didn't agree. " It's a
s ha me that in a dying state, there is so
little emphasis placed on education,"
said Yvea Duncan a n education graduate student.
West Virginia's education problems
have currently employed teachers losing morale and getting " d own in the
mouth" said Diane Hughes, a teacher
workinl,! on her master's degree. "The

problems ma ke you less likely to try
new things," s he said.
"It's hard to tell kids they have a
future," said Weekly.
The class agreed that ultimately, the
price will be a continuing loss of quality in West Vir g inia teachers.
"Although most people are in teaching
because they want to teach. After all
that work to get a degree, it's n ot bright
to not get paid more," said one s tudent.
Almost everyone had recommendations to the state on improving its poor
education standards.
"There a r e no short term, easy solutions," said Williams. State leaders
must h ave vision and need to commit
to education now, h e said. "After
Japan put priority o n ed ucation, it
began leading t he world in technology.'
Diana Dingess, a n employed teacher
completing a m aster's degree said that
she believes unity among the educational organizations would improve
education's voice. "The WVEA a nd the
AFT (American Federation of
Teachers) are not strongly united into
one organization. They lack strength
in not pulling together," she ·said.
More local control, emph asi zi ng
more a uthority on the local level and
less dependence on the Legislature
would improve education's status, said
professor Richard Megangard.
One student said that the situation
would h ave to hit rock bottom before it
would improve. Another student commented that simply implementing the
tax reappraisal should help funding of
West Virginia.
Many of the students who are currently employed as teachers would not
comment, afraid that it may jeopa rdize
their jobs. Others said they just didn't
understand the issue.
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each plasma donation during your
first two weeks as a plasma donor.
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"Everyone has gifts. Some are musical ters, science and statistics and huma nand some aren't. Some can write and ities. The students will be required to be
some can't. They (Yeager scholars) are proficient in a foreign language. A
regular people who have some special semester abroad and a summer at
Oxford University are included in
gifts that others don' t have."
The student said, however, he is not travel plans.
ashamed of the scholarship. "Being
Despite the r eputation a Yeager
selected is a great honor," he said. "But
scholar might have of being a "brain,"
I can be proud about it without being a
he said summer school has kept him
braggart."
A physics major, he said he was busy. "I didn't study much in high
impressed with the whole program. school," he said. " I thoug ht that was
"I'm glad I came here instead of WVU. for the birds, but now I'm studying my
Marsha ll is small but has the pro- butt off."
grams of a big school."
The West Virginia resident said
In addition to the retreat, the scho- summer school has helped him adjust
larship program provides the student to dorm life and learn to do laundry, as
with money to cover tuition, room and well as help him explore college
board, books and travel. Special study classes. "I'll have the jump on all the
programs include seminars on art and other unfortunate little frosh coming in
history, co_m mgnication and compu- this fall."

I

Football staffer accepts
'second floor' job offer
leaving this year. I don't mean because
of the job at Western Michigan. I think
By John Gillispie
Staff Writer
we'll win the Southern Conference this
year. I wanted that Southern ConferMa rs h a ll's athletic department is ence ring that I've been waiting forlosing long-time film a nd equipment about 12 years."
m a n Woody Woodrum to Western
Since 1975 Woodrum has had the
Michigan. Woodrum said he would opportunity to work with four football
have liked t o stay with the Thundering coaches, Frank Elwood, Sonny RanHerd, but there just is n't any money to dle, Stan Parrish and Ch a ump. One of
hire him and he thought it was time to the most memorable moments for him
make a career move.
in all those years was the 21-16 defeat
At Western Michiga n he will be in of Miami (Ohio), who Marshall had not
charge of equipment. for 17 sports tha t beaten in 40 years.
include some not offered at Marshall
The 31-28 defeat of East Tennessee
such as hockey, gymnas tics, men 's ten- State in 1984 under P arrish that gave
nis and women's golf.
the team its first winning season in 20
Woodrum said h e had hoped to find a years goes down a s another of his
job on " the basement level", but was favorite moments with the athletic
extremely lucky to get a position start: department.
ing out on " the second floor" at the
One of the keys to being a successful
Mid-American Conference school. " It's equipment manager, Woodrum said, is
going to be more work, but it's an excel- staying on top of the inventory. Woodlent opportunity for me to go in and rum said around $50,000 to $100,000
prove myself.
can be lost in one year if an equipment
Although Woodrum has worked with manager is lax with inventory.
other sports on campus, he said footWoodrum was a student manager
ball takes up the most time since ther e from 1975-1979 then served as assista re about 150 people involved. He said ant equipment manager from 1980he regrets leaving this year, because he. 1982. During the summer of 1982 he
thinks this is the season that the foot- worked with the Oklahoma Thunder of
ball tea m will win the Southern the now defunct semi-pro American
Conference.
Football Association. After the team
Woodrum said no other team in the folded, he r eturned to Mars ha ll, where
con ference will be more prepared than he h as been responsible for filming
George Cha ump's squa d. "The whole most Thundering Herd practices and
staff is super," he said. "I'm sorry I'm games for the football team.

Academic ineligibility c1a•ims
Herd forward Dwayne Lewis
Academic ineligi- ·
bility has claimed
the basketball
t eam's Dwayne
Lewis, theguard/ forw a rd who was
second in scoring
and rebounding for ·
th e Thundering "
Herd last season.
" Because of acaLewis
demic deficiencies that cannot be
erased in the fall semester, Dwayne
Lewis will not be a member ofthel98788 basketball team,·• Mac Yates, sports
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information director, told The HeraldDispatch.
Yates said since this will be Lewis'
fifth year in college, the 6-foot-5 senior
from New Orleans will not have
another year of eligibility.
.
Lewis came to Marshall from Del- ·
gado Community College in New Orleans, where he averaged 20.2 points
a nd 7.8 rebounds per game. He also
played at El Camino Community College in California as a freshman.
Yates said there are no other basketball players in academic trouble at this
time to his knowledge.

New turf relocates team
By Jennifer Green
Staff Writer

Instead of hearing the Big Green
M a rching Machin e rehearse John
Phillip Sousa marches and show-tune
medleys or watching the band and
colorguard perfect field maneuvers,
students in the fall may see a different
sort of organized practice occurring on
campus.
The football team begins practice on
the intra mural and track fields Monday rather than at Fairfield Stadium
where a $550,000 OmniTurf is being
laid in preparation for the first home
game Sept. 5.
The new artificial playing surface,
which will offer almost two inches of
total padding, replaces a deteriorated
nine-year-old Super Turf that has worn
to less than one inch of cushion above
an asphalt base.
Removal of the old turf and padding
began Saturday and John Schedler,
installation supervisor for the Sportec
International Co., makers of OmniTurf, said he hopes to complete asphalt
repairs and start laying new padding
Monday.

But the campus fields, which this
summer have looked like a patchwork
of exposed dirt and dry grass, also
needed improvement before the team
could safely use them for practice.
Superintendent of building maintenance, Dorman B. Sargent, said the
workmen also combed the area to rid
what will be the practice surface of
rocks and small metal objects. He said
the fields will be in good shape for the
start of football practice.
Aside from upgrading the campus
fields, another adjustment was made
to accomodate the team's need for an
alternative practice site. Dr. Richard
Lemke, director of bands, sa id the Big
Green Marching Machine will move its
practices to the space behind the
science building, adjacent to Buskirk
Hall.
He said he and Athletic Director
David Braine worked together to relocate the band until Fairfield is resurfaced. "When we saw· that the football
team would be displaced, I suggested
the band practice behind the science
building. It's a better place for us
because the students don't have to
carry their instruments as far from
Smith Music Hall," Lemke said.
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With a variety of shows planned,
'Machine' takes 1st step Aug. 23
..

By Amy Bolen
Staff Writer

Marshall's Big Green Marching Machine will kick
off the 1987 marching season with band camp, beginning Aug. 23, where they will rehearse a variety of
concert presentations.
The band's first show will be Aug. 28 in the parade
at Charleston's Sternwheel Regatta. The band will
then go to Laidley Field and perform their first halftime show for-all of the other bands that participated
in the parade, a ritual the band has gone through six
of the last seven years. ·
Lemke plans to open this football season's first
pre-game show with a medley of the service songs
such as "Anchors Away" and "The Star-Spangled
Banner." At each future pre-game show Lemke will
try to do a different concert presentation each week.
THe band will perform Marshall's alma mater and
other familiar songs to build the crowd's enthusiasm.

"It's difficult to put things together that everybody
likes. I try to make it a variety show, something old
and something new," said Lemke. " In our Homecoming show we are going to do a medley of 'Big Band
tunes from the '40s and '50s and at the same time we
are going to do a few things highlighting Marshall's
sesquicentenial. We will have music from the time
Marshall was founded up to the present time. During
the season we plan on doing some pop tunes like
(songs from) Madonna and the Miami Sound
Machine."
The band will only be attending one away game
this season, because according to Lemke, the away
games have become very expensive to attend. To
transport the band it takes five buses, and an overnight stay on the road could cost $8,000.
Approximately 200 band members will return to
campus the week before the start of fall semester,
according to Dr. Richard Lemke, director of bands.
" I'm looking forward to camp starting, it's a begin-

Trip to Egypt opens professor's eyes
By John Gillispie
Staff Writer

After studying Egypt extensively for a number
of years, Dr. Jabir A. Abbas, professor of political
science, finally realized his dream of visiting the
African country by participating in the 1987
Fulbright-Hayes Seminars Abroad Program from
June 20-Aug. 1.
Abbas is a native of Baghdad, Iraq, and as a
student there ·he said many of his professors and
textbooks were Egyptian. A number of movies in
Iraq were also from Egypt.
Egypt, the largest and most important Arab
country, is imitated by not only other Arab
nations but also by other parts of Africa, accord•
ing to Abbas. Of the 150 million Arabs in the world
one third of them call Egypt their home and 14
million live in the capital city of Cairo. Abbas
pointed out that there is a widening gap between
the rich and the poor.
"I'm not trying to give a pessimistic point of
view," he said. "Egypt is a very peaceful, open,
stable, friendly country. It is very rich and prosperous. But that was (once) the case in Lebanon
and Iran."
Abbas pointed out the story of one Egyptian
man who could speak four different languages
and held a degree similar to that of a agronomical
engineer, but was working in a hotel.
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ing, during that week we'll use almost half of the
rehearsal time that we have all season," Lemke said.
Band members will practice eight hours a day during
band camp.
Drum majors are Lynn Haptonstall, Stacy Hunter
and Leo Ruth. Head majorette Sherri McClung will
return with co-captains Amy Hatfield and Heather
Shannon. Feature twirler Angela Vincent will be
accompanied by twin twirlers Yvonne and Yvette
Hicks. Flag captains are Karen Neff and Angie
Yoho, while Alan French will return as captain of the
rifle corps.

New members visit
campus for update
One of the newest members of the Marshall Board
of Advisors dropped in this week for the first meeting
of the board this academic year.
West Virginia millionaire Buck Harless, a new
member, arrived by helicopter at the Memorial Student Center Wednesday afternoon.
President Dale F. Nitzschke said he wasn't surprised by the visit.
"He (Harless) is a very involved human being trying to do good things for West Virginia," he said. " It's
not uncommon for him to be in three or four cities in
one day. He did us a great favor by flying in for our
meeting."
Nitzschke said the purpose of the meeting was to
update the mem hers on Marshall's " needs, problems
and opportunities."
The mem hers heard reports from vice presidents,
including a special report from the School of Medi·
cine. The board plans to tour the school.
Other new members include Nate Ruffin of The
Herald-Dispatch, Robert Alexander, dean-of the College of Busines.s and Barbara James, program assistant for the Regent's BA program.
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STUN GUNS AND MACE

" Egyptians are wonderful people," he said.
"They are decent, polite, loveable and courteous,
but you can see the disappointment in their eyes."
Traveling with the delegation provided some
advantages, Abbas said. The group was able to see.
and do things that he himself could not afford. For
example, the group was invited to the Presidential
Palace, where it met with the wife of President
Hosni Mubarak.
The group's schedule was very hectic and did
not provide much time to meet with people on the
street, according to Abbas. However, he said p~
pie were amused by the fact that he could speak to
them in their Arabic language and they would
often cluster around to hear him.
Abbas said that he hopes his visit will correct
the assumption that professors from a certain part
of the world should not be chosen to return to that
area on seminars. He said changing times in contrast with the experience of once living in the area
is a good reason for a professor to return.
Returning to his native home of Baghdad in
1978 was a very emotional experience for Abbas,
but it taught him that things do change. After 25
years away from the city, Abbas said he felt like a
stranger in his own hometown.
The trip to Egypt reinforced what he had been
teaching in his classes, Abbas said. He said he will
incorporate slides and film that he shot during the
trip in his classes here at Marshall.

Band director Dr. Richard Lemke mulls over possible formations on his computer. Band practice
begins Aug. 23.
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They may be griping, but they're coming
Registrar says Metro paperwork needed
for 'compliance with BOA regulations
By Jack Houvouras
Staff Writer

Although many of them are complaining, at least they're applying.
The "Metro Fee," designed to reduce
tuition fees for students living in Lawrence County, Ohio, and Boyd, Carter,
and Greenup counties in Kentucky, is
finally making an impact following
several weeks of limited response. Students from the affected counties are
making ap__p~ances at Old Main in
hopes of saving over $500 from out-ofstate tuition rates. However, many of
the students who have journeyed to
Huntington with hordes of appropriate
documentation in hand have found the
process frustrating.
Sandra Lloyd, Chesapeake, Ohio
freshman, said that she had to wait an
hour to have her application reviewed.

Kentucky county left out of discount
peeved; man sending Nitzschke a map

"The registrar told me the day before
that I could come in anytime. When I
got to his office he was at a meeting. I
didn't mind waiting for him then, but
when he came in and made phone calls
for a half hour, that was frustrating."

While people in one Lawrence
County are saving over $500 in tuition, people in another are crying
foul.
A letter claiming discrimination
against Lawrence County, Ky.,
which was excluded from the Metro
Fee classification, appeared in the
August 6 edition of The HeraldDispatch. Bill F. Short, a Lawrence
County, Ky. High School teacher
and former Marshall graduate,
applauded the efforts of the BOR in
creating the new fee but raised the
question of why Lawrence County,
Ky. was excluded from the " Metro

She said other students she has
spoken with have expressed the same
complaints. "Most of them said the
waiting, combined with the amount of
documentatio'n needed, is most ·annoying," she said.
Robert H. Eddins, registrar,
explained that the amount of documentation required by each student is
needed to insure that the university
complies with Board of Regents
regulations.
"With regard to the government and
subsequent audits, we have to have, on
record, files for each student demonstrating that the proper documenta-

tion was presented." Eddins said. "If
there was an easier way to do this, we
would do it."
Regarding the deadline for applica-

Area." Short explained that "one
only has to look at a m"'ap of the
affected counties to see that Lawrence County has most certainly
been discriminated against."
In a telephone interview with The
Parthenon, Short said a petition
drive among parents, teachers, and
students is well under way. Short
hopes to get 800 to 1,000 signatures
which he will present to President
Nitzschke.
"I also plan to mail a map to Dr.
Nitzschke so he can see our point of
view as well as sending a letter to
the BOR," he said.
tions, Eddins said, "We don't want the
students to feel like there is a deadline
for applying, but by the same token, we
encourage them to apply as soon as
possible."

Med professor denied tenure sues to get appeal
A School of Medicine faculty member is seeking a
court order get university officials and the Board of
Regents to hear an appeal of his tenure denial.
The writ of mandamus filed by Huntington lawyer
Dwight Stables in behalf of Dr. Stephen P. Tzankoff,
assistant professor of physiology, is against the
school, President Dale F. Nitzschke, School of Medicine Dean Lester Bryant and the Board of Regents.
The pe!ition states Tzankoff was appointed to his
position as assistant professor Aug. 1, 1980 and that
since then, he has executed annual probationary
contracts.
During March 1986, according to the petition, the

doctor suspected he might not be granted tenure. But,
the petition states, due to certain misrepresentation
by Bryant, both written and oral, Tzankoffwas persuaded not to immediately appeal the notice oftenure
denial from Nitzschke.
Documents filed with the petition show Bryant
didn't recommend tenure for Tzankoff because of a
"lack of significant progressive development in physiology as a faculty person."
The petition also states Bryant promised Tzankoff
that he would be given a full-time position at Marshall at the end of the 1986-1987 school year.
But in May, according to the writ, it was suspected
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that Bryant never intended to continue Tzankoffs
employment.
The complaint also states that Tzankoff requested
a preliminary statement of reason for his denial of
tenure and an institutional hearing to appeal the
denial on May 22, but that on June 19, the doctor
received a letter from Nitzschke denying that
request.
Tzankoff filed an appeal June 26 with the BOR, but
that request was denied because it wasn't timely
filed, according to the petition. It also maintains
Tzankoff didn't immediately contest his tenure
denial, based on Bryant's alleged misrepresentations.
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Tapestry concludes exhibit
By Marie H. Blas
Impressions Editor

Beech Fork Lake Visitor's Center was constructed with a very modern concept in architecture - solar heating and cooling. To further
exemplify the benefits and possibilities of solar
energy, an exhibit of art works, demonstration
models and history collages was put together by
the visitor's center planning committee.
Committee member Page Cruz of the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers said it has taken at least three
years to plan and collect the exhibit. Some pieces
had to be designed and then artists hired to create
them.
The final major piece to be hung in the exhibit is
a large sunburst tapestry designed by Tedd
Bullard, a representative of Color Ad, and woven
by Michael Cornfeld, professor of art. Cornfeld
said he was recommended to the Corp of Engineers by some of his former students. He said it
was difficult for the visitor' s committee to find
someone who could complete such a large
undertaking.
The sunburst is 10 feet by 10 feet and was
completed June 28 in the weaving studios on the
third floor of Old Main. It has not been hung yet
due to difficulties with mounting it securely,
Cornfeld said. "This was such a large piece to
•, finish," he said. "It weighed 47 pounds when it
was sent to the center."
Cornfeld explained his weaving looms had to be
enlarged to fit the proposed width and height of
the tapestry. They also had to be constantly
lowered so he could reach the top of the piece to
complete it. Comfeld said it took 5 1/2 days a
week for six weeks to weave the various shades of

red, orange and yellow into the off-white background of the sunburst. "It is a very representative
piece of work," he said.
Cruz said the visitor's center will be adding
minor changes to the solar exhibit for several
years but the major theme is a permanent one.
"The center itself is a very fine example of what
solar energy can do," she said. "We want our ·
exhibit to show the smaller things as well."
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Michael Cornfcld works on his "sunburst".

Madonna
Who's that Girl gains her
due respect as an actress
By John G llllsple
Staff Writer

.

r

Car chases, devious thugs, wild
animals, expensive jewels, a lavish
wedding ceremony, expensive cars
and slick music mixed with Madonna
in a celluloid melting pot gives
"Who's That Girl" viewers an entertaining and sometimes hilarious
summer fare.
Although the plot is unrealistic
and far-fetched, it's supposed to be.
Madonna's character, Nikki Finn, is
r eleased from prison on parole and
Lauden Trott played by Griffin Dunne is sent to see that s he gets on
the bus to Philadelphia.
It took me a while to get in tune
with Madonna's ch aracter, but once
she starts charming Lauden she
takes control. Nikki is out to prove
that she was framed for her boyfriend's murder and clear her name.
She convinces Lauden to help her
prove her innocence after promising
to board the bus to Philly after she
gets a safety deposit box number
from a pimp named Raoul and his
sid~kick, the "Fatman". Nikki has a

-

key to the box that contains information revealing who is responsible for
the death of her boyfriend.
This film will obviously appeal to
Madonna's fans, but it is successful
because of the story. The situations
that the characters are thrown into
as Nikki drives around New York
searching for the deposit box and
Lauden tries to take care of last
minute arrangements for his wedding to his boss' daughter Wendy
Worthington to take place the next
day.
The ending is predictable a nd so is
the beginning a nd middle, but the
movie is still appealing in that it
offers some solid laughs. Madonn a'!>
performance must be ranked lower
than her role in "Desperately Seeking Susan" , but light years ahead of
her miscast rol e as a missionary in
"Shanghai Surprise" with husband,
Sean Penn.
"Who's That Girl" has few surprises, but more laughs a nd an
overall lunacy that is appealing.
The movie m ay not go down as one
of the greatest comedies ever made,
but it doesn't deserve a short run at
the box office either.

Exhibit ends Mondav
, Above: A statement about the compu, ter age by C'.arolyn Calopi. Left: Works
, by Anna Ruth Reynolds with art by
niece Sarah Chafin.
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